
Portable Water Filter System

Most of your better portable water purifiers get rid of 99% of all

toxic heavy metals like fluoride, chlorine, aluminum, radiation,

mercury, lead and other chemicals like glyphosates from

pesticides, fungicides, herbicides and chemicals that are allowed

to be in our “safe” drinking water. You absolutely need to have

your tap water filtered, and getting your own portable water

filter will allow you to be healthier and always have access to

clean drinking water for yourself and loved ones.

http://portablewaterfilter.club/portable-water-filter-system-reviews/


Water Filter System Reviews

GravityWater Filters
Gravity Water Filters are portable water filters that can be used

anywhere you are. These are some of the best portable water filters

you can buy because they filter out so many toxins and make your

water from any source, into highly purified clean drinking water.

Some even produce alkaline water.

I love the Big Berkey, they have smaller portable water filter

models as well, depending on your needs. Great for home

gatherings and parties as well. Highly durable and easy to use and

clean too.

PitcherWater Filters

There are many types of Pitcher Water Filters that are portable and easy

to use. These are probably the easiest to use and clean, and are great for

filtering tap water into healthy drinking water. Some even produce

alkaline water.

http://portablewaterfilter.club/portable-water-filter-system-reviews/


Portable Water Filter

ZeoliteWater Filters

Zeolite Water Filters are RO based

filters that have the added benefit of

Zeolite. Zeolite is a natural alkaline

mineral that traps radiation, fluoride

and heavy metals. It also has the unique

properties that it stops viruses cold and

is also a natural cancer preventative

and holistic treatment. These are

powerful filters for those who want to

best you can get and actually want to

improve their health by leaps and

bounds.

http://portablewaterfilter.club/portable-water-filter-system-reviews/


Portable Water Filter

EmergencyWater Filters

Every home should have an emergency water filter kit. If something

happens and they have to shut off your water (or even electricity) for

any length of time you need to be able to have a good way to keep

fresh drinking water available for yourself and your family.

I recommend keeping a few 5 gallon water bottles on hand and a

good filter kit to store water for any emergency. A good drum type

storage water filter can do the job and buy you a lot of piece of mind

if it ever hits the fan!

And also keep a lifestraw handy

in one of your first aid kits or

drawers so if you have to run out

the door you will have

something that you can get by

with for the mean time!
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